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In the list of United States Attorneys which appeared on page 583 of

the last issue of the Bulletin Joseph Bambacus Eastern District of

Virginia should have been shown as court appointment

WAPJMIT OF R4OVAL

The item which appeared on page 513 oZ the August 28 1959 issue of

the Bulletin stated that in an arrest made under bench warrant issuing

from federal court in another district it is not necessary to obtain

warrant of removal to effect the prisoner removal to the district from

which the bench warrant issued This Item referred only to defendants who

have stood trial and have been convicted Accordingly to clarify the

item the phrase of convicted defendant should be inserted In pen and

ink in line one after the word arrest

RRFORT ON OVERTIME WORKED AND MMIAL LEAVE FORFEITED

The prompt response of the United States Attorneys to the request for

data on the amount of overtime worked and annual leave forfeited in their

offices wade it possible jo include such igures in the presentation to the

Bureau of the Budget of- the proposed bdget for the becutive Office for

United States Attorneys for the fiscal year 1961 Total overtime worked

amounted to 126212 hours or Go man-years Total ainüal leave forfeited

totaled 21268 hours or 9.14 man-years
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MONTBLY TaMLS

During August total collections Increased and are now ahead of the

aggregate recovered In the first two months of fiscal 1959 total of

$2230137 was collected during August bringing the total for the first

two months of fiscal 1960 to $11222906 or$139879 more than..the

$11083027 collected in the first two months of fiscal 1959

Totals in all categories of the workload rose during the month of

August with the largest increases being registered in pending criminal

cases and criminal matters which rose by and per cent respectively
Total caSes and matters rose 1822 items during the month for an increase

of per cent
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The number of cases pending in United States Attorneys offices as of

August 31 1959 amounted to 27382 and is decrease of 514 over the num
ber pending August 31 1958 Criminal cases pending as of August 31 195
totalled 8236 and is 22 less than the 8258 pending as of August 31 1958
Civil cases pending as of August 31 1959 amounted to 19146 which is 492

less than the 19638 pending as of August 31 1958 Following is table

giving comparison of the number of cases filed terminated and pending

during July and August in 1958 and 1959

__ %of
____ Increase

1958 1959 Decrease

Filed

II Criminal 4391 3849 12.34

Civil 4180 4112 1.63

Total 8571 7961 7.12

Terminated

____
Criminal 3330 3340 30
Civil 3493 3309 5.27 _____

Total 6823 6649 255

Pendin

Criminal 8258 8236 .27

Civil 19638 19146 2.51

Total 27896 27382 1.84

As can be seen both filings and terminations are down from the pre
vious year The pending caseload is slightly below the figure for August
1958 but this is attributable to the lag in filings The reduction in the

total caseload is not proportionate to that in filings for whereas the

drop in filings amounted to 610 cases the reduction in the caseload amounted

to only 514 cases

DISTRICTS IN CURRMW1 STATL

Heretofore the complete listing of districts In current status was

published only every quarter It is believed that complete listing every
month will be of greater benefit to the United States Attorneys than the

aggregate totals that are now published Accordingly beginning with this

Issue complete currency listings will be made every month
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As of August .31 1959 the districts meeting the standards of currency
were

CASES

Criminal

Ala Ga Mass N.C Utah

Ala Ga Mich N.C Vt
Alaska Hawaii Mich M.D Wash
Alaska Iaho Miss Ohio N.- Wash
Alaska Iii Mo Ohio W.Va
Alaska lU Mo Okia Wis
Ariz 11 Mont Okia Wis
Ark md Okia Wyo
Calif md -No Pa C.Z

Calif Iowa N.H P.R Guam

Colo Kan N.J R.I V.1
Del Ky N.M Tenn
Dist.of Col Ky N.Y Tenn
Fla La -N.Y Tex
Fla Nd N.Y Tex

Civil

Ala Iowa N.J Ore Va
__________ Ala Kan N.M Pa Wash

Ala Ky N.Y P.R Wash
Alaska Ky N.Y R.I W.Va
Ariz Me N.C S.D W.Va
Calif Md N.C Term Wis
Cob Mass M.D Tex Wis
lhst.of Cob Mich Ohio Tex Wyo
Fla Mich Ohio Tex C.Z
Ga Miss Okia Utah V.1
Hawaii Mo Okia Vt
md Mont Okla Va

MTTERS

Criminal________

Ala Del Ky N.M Pa.
Ala Fla -- La N.Y Pa Vt
Ala Fla Me N.C P.R Va
Alaska Ga Nd.- N.C R.I Wash
Alaska Ga Mass N.C S.C W.Va.N
Alaska Idaho Mich M.D S.D W.Va.S
Ariz Ui Mich Ohio Term Wis
Ark Ind Miss Ohio Tenn U. Wis
Ark md Miss Oka Tex Wyo
Calif Iowa Mont Okla Tex C.Z
Cob Iowa Neb Okia Tex Guam

Conn Ky N.J Pa Tex
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Civil

Ala0 Fla Ky Nev Okia Va
Ala Ga Ky -N.J Okia Wash

____
Ala Ga La N.M Pa Wash Ii

Alaska Ga La N.Y Pa W.Va
Alaska Hawaii Me N.Y R.I W.Va
Alaska Idaho Nd N.Y -S.C Wis

Jr Ariz IlL Mass N.Y S.D Wis
Ark0 E0 ill Mich N.C Term Wro
Ark Ill Nich N.C 11 Term C.Z
Calif Ind0N Miss N.C ii Term Guam

Calif md Miss -N.D Tex V01

Colo Iowa Mo Ohio Tex
Dist.of Col Iowa Mont Ohio Utah

fla Kan Neb Okia Vt

JOB WELL DONE

The District Director limnigration and Naturalization Service has

conrnended United States Attorney Joseph McGlynn Jr arid his staff
and in particular Assistant Ur ited States Attorney Robert Thompson

____ Eastern District of Pennsylvania for the excellent job done in obtain _____

ing indictments and convictions in several visa marriage fraud cases
The letter stated that -th thorough preparation and processing of such

cases by Mr Thompson was greatly instrumental in the success obtained
and that similar frauds have been virtually nonex stent since the corn

mencement of the presecutions

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Cahill District of

Maryland has been commended by the FBI Special Agent in Charge for the

outstanding job he did in successfully trying recent anti-racketeering

case the first of its kind to be tried in the district The Agent
stated that Mr Cahill demonstrated thorough knowledge of the facts

and law applicable that he carefully planned his presentation and

skillfully questioned witnesses and that these factors as well as his

minute attention to detail contributed in no small part to the success
ful prosecution of the case

The Acting District Director Internal Revenue Service has corn

____ mended United States Attorney Albert 14 Morgan and Assistant United

States Attorney Roderick Devison Northern District of West Virginia
for their fine work in the prosecution of recent income tax evasion

case which resulted in conviction after an eightday trial The case

--

was difficult one in which to win conviction beôause the defendant

prominent doctor was well represented by able counsel and because
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heretofore it has been difficult to get jury to convict persons on
income tax evasion in this particular area

The General Counsel Department of Commerce has commended United
States Attorney Oliver Gasch and Assistant United States Attorney

ODonnell District of Columbia for their assistance to the Bureau of
the Census in obtaining compliance with the census laws The nineteen

cases referred were among the most chronic examples of failure to file
and of these compliance was effected in seventeen cases

The United States Attorneys Office of the District of Columbia has

been highly complimented by the Assistant Director General Accounting
Office for the accuracy and efficiency of his staff and for the cooper
ation given to the GAO auditors on their recent annual inspection of

records in government offices
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

CLATFON ACT

District Court Opinion on Relief in du Pont General Motors Case
United States du Pont de Nemours Co et al ND Ill
On October 1959 Judge Walter La Buy handed down his decision on

appropriate relief as follows

Du Pont will be divested of the right to vote its holding of

63 million shares of General Motors stock but will retain
the legal title to such stock

The voting power as to the General Motors stock will be

placed pro rata in the bands of the shareholders of du Pont

except as noted

____
that portion allocable to Christiana Securities

Company and Delaware Realty and Investment

Corporation i8.li million shares will be
sterilized

that portion allocable to officers and directors

of du Pont Christiana and Delaware and members

of their families will be sterilized

Christiana will be enjoined from voting the 535500 shares of
General Motors stock held directly by it

11 Officers and directors of du Pont Christiana and Delaware
and members of their families will be prohibited from voting
General Motors stock held directly by them

Interlocking officers directors and employees between

General Motors and the du Pont Christ1ana-Delaware group
____ ohibi

Du Pont Christiana and Delaware will be prohibited fran

acquiring additional General Motors stock except as may be
derived from the declaration of stock dividends or the

exercise of rights as to the General Motors stock already
held

r--r.r



All preferential trade arrangements and requirements contracts

____
between du Pont and General Motors will be cancelled Require
n3ellts contracts not to exceed one year in duration may be
entered into after the expiration of three years following
entry of final judent

Du Pont and General Motors will be prohibited frc entering
into any preferential trade arrangements and joint ccmimercia

ventures so long as General Motors stock is held by du Pont

Du Pont Christiana and Delaware are enjoined fr attempting
to influence General Motors in any way

10 Review and reconsideration of the terms will be provided for

when it appears that

the judgment proves inadequate to curb the viola
tion or

the tax consequences of ccmiplete divestiture

__________ would be significantLy altered as result of
favorable administrative or legislative action

At the outset the Court held that limited relief may be ordered

against General Motors Christiana and Delaware parties to the litiga
tion although none of them were guilty of violating the Clay-ton Act
This power is derived fran the Courts broad equity powers

As to the individual shareholders of Delaware however as they
neither are parties nor had representation the specific relief proposed
to run against them cannot be ordered

The Court held that total divestiture of stock illegalLy acquired
and held is not mandatory under the Clayton Act Judge Ia Buy pointed
out that the powers of the court derived fr Sec 15 of that Act are
identical with the powers provided by Sec of the Sherman Act and
that Sec 11 of the Clay-ton Act does not infringe on these broad equity
powers Whatever construction may be given to Sec 11 as to enforcement

by administrative agencies that construction need not be applied to limit

court In its exercise of these equity powers Judge Ia Buy viewed

congressional debate as Irrelevant on the point and stressed the In-con

sistency of construction that would require court to order total
divestiture for Clayton Act violation but not for the same acquisition

.r found to be violation of the Sherman Act The Court noted the occasions
particularly in the negotiation of consent decrees when the Deparent
and the 2C have not Insisted on total divestiture
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The most important single element influencing the deciBlon not to

order total divestiture clearly was the tax impact Termed as crushing
to individuals and trusts the Court found sample survey admissible as

____ vehicle to establish the character but not the exact value of poten
tial tax losses

Although influenced by potential market losses resulting from di
vestiture and the sale proposed by the government the Court made no

specific finding as to the amount of loss After reviewing the testi

mony of defense witnesses and noting that they were men of great expe
rience in the field the Court concluded that market losses of this

magnitude could not be risked The Court demanded of the government

reasonable assurance that serious adverse economic effects would not

result

Judge La Buy stated that present and future trade relations regard
less of product were relevant to such relief proceeding and that

injunctive provisions should be directed to this trade relationship How
ever he found no necessity from an examination of trade relations evi
dence the bulk of which the Court found irrelevant to require total

divestiture Further the Court rejected the argument that du Pont would

continue to have financial interest in General .tors and would therefore

tend to favor General Mtors with du Pont research developments The

judge noted that there was no evidence that du Pont either had done so in

the past or would do so in the future Recognizing however that the

____ governments burden of proof may not be great in this regard the Court

concluded that injunctive provisions would be included to guard against

such an eventuality

Staff George Reycraft Paul Owens Eigene Metzer
Bill Andrews and B3nund Ludlow Antitrust Division

SRNAN AC

Allocation of Markets and Collusive Bidding Sherman Act Sec
United States Allied Chemical Corporation United States v. Bituminous

Concrete Association Inc and United States The Lake Asphalt and

Petroleum Company of Massachusetts Mass Three civil antitrust

complaints were filed at Boston on October 13 1959 against one trade

association and 17 corporations engaged in the sale and distribution of

asphalt road tar and bituminous concrete in New ig1and

One complaint charged defendants with conspiracy to fix and main
tam prices at which asphalt is sold to the state and local governments
of Massachusetts and New Hampshire to allocate markets among themselves
and tO fix prices on sales of asphalt to contractors

second complaint alleged that the defendants conspired to fix and

maintain prices at which road tar is sold to the state and local govern
ments of Massachusetts New Hampshire Vermont and Maine and to allocate

markets among themselves

..---. ..- .-v..-
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The third ccEplaint alleged that defend.nts conspired to fix and

maintain prices at which bituminous concrete is sold to the state govern

___ ment of ssachuaetts and to local governments and contractors in

1ssachusetts and New Hampshire and to allocate markets among themselves

These Sherman Act allegations were identical to charges contained in

indictments returned against these same defendants on August 26 1959
The cap1aints seek to reluire defendants to maintain ansi submit detailed

ansi periodic record.s concerning their bids and also to submit to govern
ment agencies certified statementS of non-collusion with respect to bids

offered

Staff John Galgay Bernard Wehrmann Richard ShRnley
and EThanRn Stone Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

____ CJRT OF APPEALS

flTICDFAw PROGRAM

Action to Enjoin Program of Insecticide Spraying Held Moot When Pro
gram is Completed and There is Little Likelihood of Repetition Damage
Claim Held Abandoned Murphy Benson C.A October 1959
Murphy naturalist and group of organic farmers sued to enjoin
the aerial spraying with DDT of their homes and properties in Nassau and
Suffolk Counties New York and for damages The spraying of more than
one-half million acres on Long Island in 1957 was part of cooperative
federal-state program to eradicate the rpsy moth leaf-eating pest
whose spread from New ig1and was endangering millions of acres of
forests to the South and Midwest Plaintiffs alleged that DDT was ineffec
tive to eradicate the moth that it was toxic and injurious or fatal to

____ persons and that it would damage them in various other ways including
preventing them from farming without insecticides Their motion for

preliminary injunction was denied and the spraying was completed before
trial0 The governments motion to dismiss as against Secretary Benson
was granted on jurisdictional grounds but the district court continued
the action against local Agriculture official After trial on the
merits the district court sustained the program holding that it was
within the statutory authority of the federal and state officials and
did not violate any constitutional rights The trial judge accepted the

governments evidence of the need for the program the reasonableness of
the spraying technique its effectiveness and the absence of any injury
to htman health

On appeal the Second Circuit vacated the judnent with respect to
the injunctive claim and ruled that the action was moot It relied upon
district court findings and the evidence that the 1957 program had been
completed that it was effective and that further aerial spraying was
unlikely and held that the mere possibility that spraying might be done
in the future was not sufficient to prevent dismissal The Court of

Appeals distinguished antitrust and other cases which were not rendered
moot by cessation of illegal conduct after cctmnencement of suit on the
ground that here the allegedly illegal conduct had ended because Its

____ objective had been reached there were no motives of self-interest to
cause repetition and the actual success of the program made repetition
unlikely Moreover any future spraying might be carried out in dif
ferent manner

Additionally the Court affirmed the district courts dismissal of
the claim for damages holding that by their conduct of the case at

---- --
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trial and by filing an amended ccinplaint that contained no prayer for

d.anagea plaintiffs counsel had abandoned this clMm

Staff Lionel Kestenbaum Civil Division

DISTRIC1 COURTS

ADfl1AIT

Elements of Negligence Burden of Proof Apportionment of Damages

United States Tub SALLY S.D Texas September 21 1959 Respon-
dent tug towing two barges in tandem at night crossed an outer bar

chRnnel at the same time the United States dredge MACKZIE was taking

course through the chnne1 to sea The second barge in the tow struck

the dredge causing damage to both vessels

The Court held that the tug was negligent in the manner of making

up the tow and in failing to take steps to avoid the collision when it

knew that the channel was crowded and that the dredge would cross its

course and that the barge was unseaworthy in not being equipped with

proper lights The Court further held the dredge negligent in failing

to realize that the towing lights of the tub which it observed meant

that two barges were in tow and in failing to keep lookout Though
the Court stated that it was doubtful that the lookout would have seen

the second barge in time to avoid the collision it held the government

responsible because it had not sustained its burden of proving that the

failure to have lookout could not have contributed to the collision

Since these three faults were found to have contributed to the col
lision the Court ruled that the liability for dsmages should be appor

JJ tioned one-third to each offending vessel or one-third to the government
and two-thirds to respondent

Staff United States Attorney William Butler Assistant

United States Attorney James Ross S.D Texas

Navigable Waters Neither Government Nor Its Subcontractor Liable

for Shoaling Caused by Deposit of Spoil from Authorized Dredging Opera-
tions Oden Stephens and Funderburk Great Lakes Dredge and Dock

Co United States Standard Dredging Corp cases S.D Ala
September 2k 1959 Pursuant to congressional authorization the Corps

of gineers contracted to have Standard and Standard in turn subcon
tracted to have Great Lakes deepen the Mobile River channel Government

plans and specifications designated spoil deposit area on Blakely IslRnd
Compliance with these plans necessarily resulted in the running off of

shoaling of the Polecat Bay water approaches to plaintiffs business
some spoil from Blakely Island into Polecat Bay Th1 resulted in the

establishments fishing camps and restaurants so that vessels could no

longer tie up at their piers except during high tide In addition large
numbers of fish were killed and wild duck grounds were destroyed
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____ Plaintiffs sued Great Lakes for loss of business allegeIy due to
this shoaling Great Lakes filed third-party action against the
United States and the government filed similar action ginat Stan
dard Plaintiffs actions against the government subcontractor were
tried to jury which returned verdicts for defendant in each of the

three cases Prior to the submission of the case to the jury however
the Court refused to give instructions predicated upon United States

Canmodore Park 3211 U.S 386 non-lIability of government for destruc
tion of riparian rights of access and Yearsley Ross Construction Co
309 u.s 18 right of government contractor to participate in the soy
ereigns innnunity

Staff lawrence Ledebur Civil Division

OIL IMPORT PROGRAM

Validity of ndatory Oil Import Program Indispensable Parties

Hardship Exception Texas-American Asphalt Corp Walker atern
States Petroleum ChEmica Co Walker S.D Texas September 16
1959 The plaintiffs to petroleum refiners brought separate suits

against collector of custcns for declaratory judgments and injunc
tions to restrain him fran enforcing against them the federal Indatory
Oil Import Program This Program praflulgated by Presidential Proclama
tion 3279 211 F.R 1781 issued arch 10 1959 in accordance with
Section of the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1958 72 Stat 678-

79 19 S.C 1352a limits the importation of oil and establishes

quota system for the permitted imports based on each refiners past
history of refinery inputs of oil

Texas-American newly established refinery had no history of

refinery input It nevertheless sought an import allocation alleging
inter alia entitlement under the hardship provisions of the governing
regulations stern StateS sought an allocation larger than origi
nally granted to correct an error in calculation to canpensate for

petroleum exported under barter agreement and to prevent hardship

arising fran long-term impartation contracts The Administrator and
the Oil Import Appeals Board rejected plaintiffs applicationS

The Court d.ismissed both cases hàlding that the Administrator and
the Appeals Board were indispensable parties since the Proclamation

prohibits anyone fran importing oil without an allocation fran these
officials The Court went on however to rule that the PrOgram is

valid that as applied to Texas-American it Is not lacking in due

process that barter arrangement could not be the basis of an increased

allocation and that whether relief should be granted under the hardship
exception lies in the discretion of the Appeals Board

Staff United States Attorney William Butler S.D Texas
Donald .cGuineas Civil Division
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VANS PRCE
International Tribunal Held Not Within Scope of Veterans Preference

Act With Respect to American Members Appointed Thereto Casman Herter

D.C October 1959 Plaintiff veterans preference eligible
had been separated by tile Department of the Army when that agency fuæô
tions and responsibilities in Germany had been transferred to the Office

of High Conniss1oner under the Department of State At the time of his

dismissal plaintiff was member of the Board of Review an administra.

tive body under the former Office of the Military Government of the

United States in Germany Plaintiff appealed his diswissal to the Civil

Service Caimission contending that there should have been cempliance
with the Veterans Preference Act The Comvission sustained his appeal
and ordered his reinstatement to the Court of Restitution Appeals the

successor to the Board of Review When the Department of State refused

to ccmply with the Commissions recamnend.ation Ofl the ground that the

Veterans Preference Act was inapplicable to the foreign service ps.tn
tiff brought suit for reinstatement The District Court in Casman

Dulles 129 Supp 1428 D.C affirmed the Canmissions ruling on

the ground that the Veterans Preference Act applies to the foreign ser
vice and ordered him reinstated An appeal was noted but before it bad

been briefed the District Courts order became moot by reason of the dis
solution of the Court of Restitution Appeals upon the cessation of Allied

occupation of Western Germany and her accession to full sovereign payers
in the Bonn Agreements of 1952 as amended by the Paris Protocol of 1951i

Upon motion the District Courts order was vacated and tile matter

remanded to that Court for its consideration of the changed circumstances

jd The District Court in turn while retaining jurisdiction over the case
remanded the matter to the Civil Service Camnission for reconsideration

On July 1958 the Cznniss ion found that the Supreme Restitution

Court Third Division the successor to the Court of Restitution Appeals

nicoa was administering American law and not international law and

therefore was federal agency As such it came within the scope of the

Veterans Preference Act The Commission thereupon called upon the State

Department to appoint Casman to the first vacancy which occurred among
American members on the Third Division The State Department declined

once again to comply with the Connuissions order contending that the

Supreme Restitution Court was an international tribunal established by
international agreement administering international law and that there
fore the Ccmnission was without authority to require plaintiffs appoint
ment to such body Thereupon cross motions for summary juduent were

filed in the action still pending before the District Court

I.
Court granted the governments motion for summary judgment

holding that the Supreme Restitution Court is cleary an international

court as is seen from both its establiBhment and its composition The

District Court held that American members serving on such an Interna
tional tribunal do not cane within the scope of the Veterans Preference
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Act as the Act is applicable ony to personnel employed in the Federa
Governmeüt of the United States u.s.c 851 861 Therefore the
Commissions Order of July 1958 is unenforceable

Staff United States Attorney Oliver GÆsch Assistant United

States Attorney Harold Rhynedance Jr D.C
Donald cGuineas Andrew Vance Civil Division

Suit for Reinstatement Filed Four Years and Nine Months After Final
Civil Service Ccsmiss1on Review Barred by Laches When Plaintiffs Could

Not Demonstrate Reasonableness of Delay Woodard Barnes D.C
October 1959 Plaintiff veterans preference eligible was dis
charged from his employment with the al1 Defense Plaiits Mministra

_____ tion when the functions of that agency were transferred to the SmRi

Business Administration In discharging him the agency acted under
the provisions of Public Law 163 83rd Congress setting up the SBA
which it interpreted as giving it discretion as to which employees it

would take over from the predecessor agency Therefore the reduction
in force was aoocmiplished without compliance with Section 12 of the

____ Veterans Preference Act Plaintiffs discharge was upheld by the Civil

Service Commission in final action taken August 16 19511. Plaintiff

brought his action for reinstatement on 1959

The government moved to dismiss the complaint for laches P1Ai ntiff
contended that the delay in bringing the action must be computed from the

day of the entry of decision in Kerr Barnes 242 2d 211 c.A.D.c
which reversed the dismissal action taken by the predecessor agency in

regard to another employee Computed from the Kerr case the delay in

filing was two years anfive months Plaintiff then sought to excuse
this delay by conteæfng that he had no knowledge of the Kerr decision
until early in 1959

The District Court dismissed on the ground of laches ruling that

the matter is controlled by Jones Suiinnerf1e1d2 265 2d 1211 C.A D.C
rather than by Duncan Smmerfie1d 251 2d 696 A.D.C as plain-
tiff argued In Duncan the court held the delay reasonable because as
the record before it showed the delay was due to plaintiff awaiting on
the advice of counsel the outcome of Cole Young 351 U.S 536 In

Jones the court refused to sanction comparable delay where the record
did not establish that it was due to the waiting for the outcome of Cole

or Duncan In the instant case the District Court found that plaintiffs
own allegations showed that the rationale of Duncan was not applicable

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United
States Attorney Harold Rhynedance Jr D.C
Donald MacGuineas Andrew Vance Civil Division ____

--.-
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___ CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorne Genera Joseph Ryan Jr

Voting KLections Civil Rights Act of 1957 United States

MeElveen et a. E.D Ia On October 1959 the District Court
ruled in favor of the United States by denying the motions to dismiss

in the case of United States Diaz MeKLveen et a. This civil
suit was the third to be brought by the United States under the Civil

Rights Act of 1957 See United States Attorneys Bulletin July 17
1959 It involves allegations that the defewnts the Citizens

Council of Washington Parish Louisiana the Registrar of Voters of

Washington Parish and named mibers of the Citizens Council partici
pated in discriminatory purge of most of the Negro voters of that
Parish The suit seeks to enjointhe defendants fr giving effect to
the illegal purge and frc engaging in such activities in the future

Defendants motions to dismiss were based primarily on the ground

____ that 112 U.S.C 1971c is unconstitutional As part of the Civil

Bights Act of 1957 this subsection authorizes the Attorney General to
institute civil suits to prevent deprivations of voting rights secured

by subsections and The basic contention of the defendants was
the same as that wade and approved in the case of United States

Rainee 3.72 Supp 552 M.D Ga 1959 viz that subsection
is broad enough to permit the Attorney Genera to proceed against
private individuals who may deprive others of the right to vote with-

out distinction of race in purely state or local elections and that
this subsection is therefore beyond the power gIven to Congress by
Section of the Fifteenth Amendment .-

The District Court for the .stern District of Louisiana refuSed
to follow the decision in the Raines case In forceful opinion by
the Honorable Skelly Wright Jr the Court stated

The defeniants contention is so obviously
without merit that this Court would merely deny
the motion to dismiss without wore were it not

for the fact that district court has upheld
similar contention and declared Section 1971c
unconstitutional iting United States

Rainesj In so doing that Court ignored the most

elementary principles of statutory construction
as repeatedly announced by the rame Court and
relied on an old case siting United States

Reese 92 U.S 2l7 interpreting cr1m4nl
statute
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The Court found that the wording of the Act the legislative
history and prior jurisprudence make it clear that sub8ections

when taken together relate to the deprivation by persons
acting under color of law of the right to vote without distinction
of race The Court further stated

Here we have defendants all admittedly
acting under color of state law charged with

denying citizens their right to vote because
of their race Unquestionably to the extent

it affects them the Act is appropriate under
the Fifteenth Amendment There can be no

question but that they are covered by its terms
In fact they admit it Their point is that

the legislation may be interpreted as covering
others not before the Court individuals not

acting under color of law This Court has no

right to consider these imaginary persons in
the hypothetical situations conjured up by the

____ defendants in determining whether or not the ____
Act may be constitutionally applied to the

facts of this case and to the defendants before
this Court The duty of this Court is to

strain if necessary to save the Act not to

destroy it jootnote cinittedj

In Louisiana state-wide primary will be held on December 1959
The United States therefore has filed motion for preliminary injunc
tion which is set for hearing November 18 1959

Staff United States Attorney Hepburn ny E.D La
Henry Putzel Jr and David Norman civil Rights
Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm ft Wilkey

MAIL FRAUD

False Claims to Insurance Companies Fake Automobile Accidents

United States Hawkins et al N.D Fla. Convictions for conspir
acy to violate the mail fraud statute were recently obtained against

nine men who were engaged in scheme to stage fake automobile accidents

and then make false claims against insurance companies based on these

accidents Since the mails were used to file claims and obtain settle
ments the mail fraud statute was utilized as vehicle of prosecution
The evidence indicated that some 60 companies were defrauded of approxi
mately $250000 by this scheme and that the operations of the defendants

ranged from Florida to Kentucky and Texas Prison sentences against the

nine defendants ranged from one to five years tenth defendant

pleaded guilty and was placed on probation Nine defendants have ap
pealed

Staff United States Attorney Wilfred yarn Assistant United

States Attorney Francis Steimneyer III and Former

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Manners

N.D na.

DENATURALIZATION

Concealment of Arrests Res_Judicata Chaunt United States

C.A September 22 1959 Appellant was naturalized without opposi
tion in 19k0 In 1953 denaturalization proceedings were brought against

him under Section 3140a of the Immigration and Nationality Act charging
that his naturalization had been obtained by concealment of material

facts and by wilful misrepresentation At the trial the government in
troduced defendants preliminary form for petition for naturalization

filed in 1939 in which he denied having been arrested or charged with

violation of any federal or state law or any city ordinance or traffic

regulation The government proved that prior to his naturalization ap
pellant had been arrested three times in 1929 and 1930 in New Maven

For distributing handbills in violation of city ordinance
for making an oration harangue or other public demonstration in

violation of city ordinance for committing general breach of

the peace This district court found that the concealment of the arrest

record was intentional and gave judgment for the government

On appeal appellant contended the judgment was erroneous because

there was no finding that any of the arrests was valid citing United

States Kessler 213 2d 53 C.A 195k In affirming the Ninth

Circuit distinguished Kessler pointing out that the arrest there relied

on by the government were false arrests without color of right for an

offense unknown to the law whereas in the present case all three of
fenses were known to the law Appellants argument that the two New Haven
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ordinances were unconstitutional was rejected the Court of Appeals noting
that neither the text of the ordinances nor the circumstances under whic
the arrests were made were before the district court Moreover said the

Court the district judge was not required to deteine the propriety of

_____
the arrests or the guilt of the appellant Whether the arrests were valid

and if so their bearing on appellants qualifications for citizenship

were questions which the Immigration and Naturalization Service and the

naturalization court were entitled to consider in the naturalization pro
ceedings That consideration was blocked by appellants concealment of

the arrests

The Court of Appeals also pointed out that the third arrest for

general breach of the peace is not subject.to appellants constitutional

attack and his failure to disclose it alone would suffice to sustain the

denaturalization judgment It is not the nuxber of arrests nor the char
acter of the offenses which is the important factor It is the conceal

ing of any materia3 fact sought to be inquired into including any arrest
which is the fraudtifl.ent act The test of materiality is not whether natu
ralization would have been refused if the applicant had revealed the truth
but whether by his false answers the government was denied the opportunity
of investigating the facts relating to his eligibility

Appellants argument that the naturalization decree was res judicata

was likewise rejected The Court of Appeals held that at least where
as here the naturalization decree was procured ex parte without an actual

contested litigation of the issues the questions of concealment and

wilful misrepresentation are open in subsequent denaturalization proceed
i.ngs

The district court had also made .findings with respect to appeflant
concealment of Communist Party membership and lack of attachment to con
stitutional principles Appellant contended that these findings cannot

stand in view of the Supreme Courts subsequent decision in Nowak

United States 356 U.S 660 1958 The Court of Appeals found it unnec
ess to consider this contention since it found the judgment amply sus
tamed on the findings concerning the concealed arrest records

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant United

States Attorneys Richard Lavine and Arline Martin

S.D Calif.

NW LEGISLTION

Forfeiture of Veterans Benefits for False Statements Administrative

Sanction of Forfeiture No Longer Available On September 1959 Con
gress enacted Public Law 86222 which amends sections 3503 and 350k of

Title 38 U.S.C .A dealing with the forfeiture of Veterans benefits

Formerly veteran who made false statements in connection with claims

for benefits under the laws administered by the was subject to

prosecution and forfeiture of Veterans benefits The new legislation

.-- WCV.4M fl -_-- s-
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removes from the the authority to forfeit the benefits of veteran

who makes false statement if such veteran was resident or domiciliary
of state at the time the false statement was made Thus the adminis
trative sanction of forfeiture is no longer available against resident

veterans who make false statements in connection with claims for benefits

under programs administered by the Veterans Administration
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Communist Party Membership Effect of Rowoldt Perfetto 355 U.S
Gasteluxn-Quinones Rogers D.C September 211959 This was

an action for declaratory judgment and injunctive relief testing

whether an administrative order of deportation is valid The decision

followed cross-motions for summary judgment

Plaintiff had been found to have been member of the Communist

Party of the United States from 1948 or 1949 to the end of 1950 He was

ordered deported pursuant to section 241a6C of the Immigration and

Nationality Act U.S.C 1251a6C which provides for the deporta
tion of aliens who at any time after entry were members of or affiliated

with the Communist Party of the United States The Court considered the

question to be whether the case was to be governed by the decision of the

Supreme Court in Rowoldt Perfetto 355 U.S 115 which construed-the

statute as being applicable only if the aliens membership in the Commu-

.nist Party was meaningful association or whether it is governed by

____
the decision of that court in Galvan Press 347 U.S 522 which held ____
that support or even knowledge of the advocacy of violence by the Corn- _____
munist Party was not prerequisite to deportation

The Court pointed to the fact that witnesses for the government in

the administrative proceedings had testified that they were members of

the Communist Party and as such --numerous occasions saw plaintiff

at closed meetings of the Party to which only members were admitted On

his part plaintiff declined to testify and offered no testimony and pre
sented no witnesses Admitting that it was somewhat difficult to dis
cern distinction in principle between the Galvan and Rowoldt cases the

Court stated that close intensive analysis of the two cases leads the

Court to the conclusion that the line of distinction is that in the

Rowoldt case the alien testified and gave an uncontroverted explanation
of his membership which was deemed satisfactory In the Galvan case the

alien offered no admissions or explanations but denied the truth of the

testimony offered by the government The Court said that manifestly the

trier of the facts in that case who saw the witnesses had right to be
lieve the government witnesses under which circumstances the findings of

fact could not be properly set aside

In the case at bar defendant offered no testimony did not take the

witness stand in the administrative proceeding and declined to answer
vital questions by the immigration officers The hearing examiner had

the right to draw an adverse inference from the facts since this was not

in criminal proceedings in which the law forbids such an implication
Wherefore the Court determined that the Galvan rather than the Rowoldt

case was controlling in the case at bar _____
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Plaintiffs motion for summary judgment was denied Defendants

motion for summary judgment was granted

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United States

Attorney Harold Ethynedance Jr Diet Col.

Formosa jaiwan Not Country Within Meaning of Deportation Provisions

of Imniiration and Nationality Act Cheri Fu Shen et al Rogers

____ TD.CO October 1959 This was an action for declaratory judgment and

injunctive relief Plaintiffs are natives and citizens of China who had

been ordered deported to Formosa Taiwan No issues of material fact

were involved and the question before the Court was solely of law The

case was therefore presented on crossmotions for summary judgment

Plaintiffs entered the United States in 1952 to receive military

training Upon completion of their studies they failed to depart As

result of deportation proceedings they werà ordered to be deported pur
suant to law The government stipulated that it intended to deport them

to Formosa Plaintiffs contended that this would be contrary to law be
case Formosa was not country within the meaning of the applicable

statute The applicable provisions are found in Section 2k3 of the

Immigration and Nationality Act U.S.C 1253 The Court found that

those provisions expressly and specifically define the places to which

an alien may be deported They contain eight possibilities as places of

deportation Each however is expressly stated to be country The

_____ Court emphasized that unlike prior provisions found in section 20 of the

Act of February 1917 no provision was made under present law for de
portation to particular location but only to country Since plain-

tiffs are natives and citizens of China it was proper to order their de
portation to China0 The question is whether Formosa is part of China

The Court deÆlared it was fundamental that such questions as whether

foreign country or foreign government should be formally recognized
whether particular nation has sovereignty over specified area and

what are the boundries of foreign country are problems not to be

solved by the courts but are political matters that are to be decided by

the executive and legislative departments of the government The Court

cited numerous authorities in support of this principle The attitude of

the State Department the Court found was contained in communication

____ from the Assistant Legal Adviser for Far Eastern Affairs of the Department

of State dated June 1959 and addressed to an Assistant United States

Attorney for the District of Columbia and further expressed in Depart
merit of State Bulletin Vol XXXIX No 1017 dated December 22 1958
which constitutes an official expression of the foreign policy of the

United States From the pronouncements the Court found it appeared that

the United States recognizes the government of the Republic of China as

the legal government of China that the provisional capital of the

Republic of China has been at Teipei Taiwan Formosa since December

19k9 that the Government of the Republic of China exercises authority

over the island that the sovereignty of Formosa has not been transferred

to China and that Formosa is not part of China as country at least
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not as yet and not until and unless appropriate treaties are hereafter

entered into Formosa the Court stated may be said to be territory

or an area occupied and administered by the Government of the Republic of

China but is not officially recognized as being part of the Republic
of China

The Court said that whether such territory may be regarded as

____
part of country within the meaning of the immigration laws does not ap
pear to have been decided While the question was noted by Mr Justice

____
Brandeis in United States ex rel Mensevich Tod 26k U.S 1314 137 it

was expressly left open The Court thought the conclusion inescapable

that since under existing law deportation may be effected only to ape
cific country in this instance China and since Formosa is not regarded

by the Department of State as part of China plaintiffs may not be de
ported to Formosa

Referring to the Governments argument that the word country
should be given broad meaning the Court said that manifestly stat
ute should not be construed literally but should receive reasonable

and sensible interpretation On the other hand the Court should resist

any temptation to read into statute something that is not there or

place tortured construction on an enactment with view to effectuating
what the court may think the Congress would have done had the matter been
called to its attention to do so would be an encroachment on the legis-
lative power

Nor did the Court find that the decision in the Fourth Circuit
Delany Moraitis 136 2d 129 on which the government in part re
lied helped its position That was war time decision when Greece was

occupied by the enemy and deportation to England where the Greek
Government was based in exile was upheld The Court pointed out that

in the present law the Congress had expressly limited the effect of that

decision to deportation in time ofwar U.S.C 1253b1

The Court was not unmindful that its decision might mean that for

the time being deportations of Chinese may be made impossible but thought
the matter was one easily solved by Congress which could readily and

promptly amend the statute and make the amendment retroactive if it chose

to d.o so

____
Accordingly motion of defendant for summary judgment was denied

Motion of plaintiffs for summary judgment was granted

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United States

Attorney Ellen Lee Park Dist Col
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Foreign Political Propaganda A.L Wirin Arthur Sunmerfield

D.C On September 23 1959 the Postnmster at Seattle Bent plaintiff
routine Post Office Department form requesting that he indicate

whether he desired delivery of copy of the Peking Review which had

been addressed to him from Red China Plaintiff was advised that if the

Post Office Department card form was not returned within 15 days the

publication would disposed of as non-nailable under the law Plain
tiff did not return the form On the contrary on October 1959
plaintiff filed suit denmnding delivery of the newspaper an in
junction restraining the Postnaster General from withholding in the future

any nail emanating from Coimnunist China addressed to him declara
tion by the Court that the action of the Postmaster General in withholding
nail and nmking any inquiry with regard thereto was without authority or

right Ii one hundred dollars general punitive damages and ten

cents actual mages the cost of the newspaper Plaintiff alleges that

the action of defendant not only abridged plaintiff freedom to read
in violation of the freedom of the press provision of the First Amendment

to the Constitution but also deprives plaintiff of property without due

process of law in violation the Fifth Amendment in that it interferes

with plaintiffs occupation as an attorney at law especially in his

preparation of the defense in the case of United States Powell N.D
Calif in which case he is currently engaged as counsel The General
Counsel of the Post Office Department has now caused the newspaper to be

delivered to plaintiff on the theory that the Post Office could lawfully
effect delivery once the addressee requested delivery irrespective of

the form of the addressees request in this case by the civil complaint

Staff Benjamin Flannagan and Anthony Cafferky
Internal Security Division

Government Emploree Discharge Albert Edgar Jones Arthur

Summerfield et al Supreme Court October 12 1959 This was the

first case to reach the Supreme Court involving the dismissalby dis
trict court on the ground of laches of suit for reinstatement by

government employee in non-sensitive position who had been erroneously

discharged for security reasons pursuant to the provisions of the Act of

August 26 1950 and Executive Order 101150 Jones former letter carrier
in the Philadelphia Post Office was discharged on February 28 1955 in
the interest of national security Re instituted the present s4t for

reinstatement in the District Court for the District of Columbia on De
cember 16 1957 on the basis of the decision in Cole Young 351
U.S 536 1956 which restrIcted the governments security program to

_____ holders of sensitive positions only Because of the financial detriment
to the government which would have resulted from his reinstatement de
fendants asserted the affirmative defense of laches The District Court
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granted sumiry judgment in favor of defendants and dismissed the com
plaint on June 22 1958 and on appeal its judgment was affirmed by
the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit on Febru

____ ary 26 1959 The Court of Appeals rested its decision on the ground
that Jones suit had not been brought in proper forum until thirty-
three months after his discharge and held that his delay was not ex
cused either because he first brought suit in the wrong jurisdiction
or because he wrote letters to various administrative officials The

_____ Court also observed that allegations of the plaintiff designed to bring
himself within the rule set forth in previous decision holding that

government employee who had delayed suit for reinstatement pending
the decision in Cole was not guilty of laches Duncan Summerfield
102 U.S App D.C 185 251 2d 896 1957 were not supported either

by pleadings or affidavits and thus refused to app1 the Duncan rule
in the instant case See March 13 1959 Bull 156 On Octo
ber 12 1959 the Supreme Court denied Jones petition for writ of

certiorari

Staff Bruno Rustau Benjamin Flannagan
Internal Security Division

Suits Against the Government Leonid Polevoy Arthur ____
Sunmierfield C.A D.C The plaintiff Leonid Polevoy was dis
charged from his non-sensitive position of Substitute Clerk Salt Lake

_____ City Utah Post Office on December 19511 in the interest of

national security On December 31 1957 he filed suit deind.ing re
instatement to his former position on the grounds that his discharge
was in violation of the provisions of the Act of August 26 1950

U.S.C 22-1 and Executive Order 101150 18 Fed Reg 2l89 and
Section 111 of the Veterans Preference Act U.S.C 863 Defendant

Interposed inter alia the defense of laches and the district court
awarded summery judgment to defendant on June 27 1958 On August 25
1958 plaintiff appealed Thereafter plaintiff was granted four ex
tensions of time within which to file his brief and the joint appendix
During this time plaintiff took an administrative appeal to the Civil
Service Commission which was denied Thereafter he moved to dismiss
his case in the Court of Appeals without prejudice with the apparent
Intention of attacking the Coimnissions ruling in the district court
Defendant opposed this motion on the ground that the judgment in the
district court was res judicata on plaintiffs cause of action and that
the action in the Court of Appeals was the only proper way to attack
the judgment of the district court On September li 1959 the Court
of Appeals entered an order denying plaintiffs motion and ertending
the time for plaintiff to file hIs brief until September 15 1959 and
further provided that if the brief was not filed by that date the

appeal would be dismissed for want of prosecution Plaintiff did not

file his brief and the case was dismissed for want of prosecution on
September 2i 1959

Staff Oran Watermen and Benjamin Flannagan
Internal Security Division
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LANDSDIVISION
Assistant Attorney General PerryW Morton

Review of Administrative Decisions Secretarys Determination Not

to Issue Lease Under Mineral Leasing Act of l9 Is ercise of Dis
cretionary Function Not Subject to Judicial 1eview Haley Seaton

D.C October 1959. In 1881i certain unsurveyed lands in Utah were

set aside by executive order as part of the Navajo Indian Reservation

In 1910 the same area was described in petroleum reserve withdrawal

which remained in effect til cancelled by two orders dated lune

1955 and April 1957 On April 1958 pursuant to the Mineral

Leasing Act of 1920 plaintiff filed applications for oil and gas leases

in the areas affected by the 1955 end 1957 orders In legislation

adopted on September 1958 72 Stat 1686 Congress provided that

subject to valid existing rightsU all public lands of the United States

within the exterior boundaries of the Navajo Indian Reservation were to

be held in trust for the benefit of the Navajo Tribe Thereafter

plaintiff.s oil and gas lease applications were rejected by the Secretary
of the Interior on the ground that the lands were within an Indian res
ervation In his opinion he referred only to the 1958 legislation end

concluded that the oil and gas lease applications were not uvalid exist

ing right within the meaning of the savings clause in that statute
Plaintiff then filed suit seeking an order directing the Secretary to

issue leases pursuant to his applications

motion for sununary judgment filed on behalf of defendant was ens
tamed on the grounds that an oil and gas lease application was not

valid existing right within the meaning of the 1958 legislation and

the Court could not compel the Secretary of the Interior to issue an

oil and gas lease under the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 despite 196
amendment requiring that once determin8tion to lease had been made the

leese must be issued to the firSt qualified applicant The ourt did

not consider it necessary to pass on other defenses based on the conten
tion that the 1910 petroleum withdrawal did not tanto cancel the

earlier designation of the lands as Indian lands because the order either

did not appiy at all to lends previously withdrawnror if it did the two

withdrawals could stand tOethØr without àancellatlon of the Indian res
ervation by implication

Staff Thos McKevitt Lends Division

-w
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL MATS
App11ate Decision

Liens Suit by United States to Foreclose Jx Liens on Property of

Tpayer Including Real Property tbct to Prior Mortgee Held Prior
14ortgaee of Real Propezy Who Paid local Real Estate Thxes Accruing
gaimØt Mortgaged Propecty Subsequent to Fing of Notice of Federal Tax
Liens Not Entitled to Priority as to Such Local Thx Liens United States

Elta Mae Christensen C.A August 1959 Taxpayer was indebted
to the United States for various unpaid federal taxes eegating
$lO720.lli the last notices of lien covering which were duly filed on
January 19 1950 three days after the Commissionernade the final assess-
mont Prior thereto on November 22 l913 taxpayer and her former bus-
band executed their note in favor of Felix Bertino whose surviving wife
was substituted as his executrix in this proceedi.ng for $i300 repayable
in monthly insti iments over period of years and secured by mortgage
upon the above-mentioned real property owned by taxpayer and at the1R time of commencement of the stAit there was still due end owing on this
note the smi of $1607.29 plus interest On Januiry 1956 prior to
suit Bertino redeemed Certificate of Th.ucbaae for Cit7 real estate
taxes assessed against the property for 19148 and on the semØ date paid
delinquent City real estate taxes assessed agdnet the property for 19514
and 1955--a total of $536.72 The district court gave judgment for the
United States for the full amount of its taxes but held that from the
proceede of sale of the property frs Berdino should be first paid the
amount of the mortgage claim and interest and the amounts paid for
delinquent taxes The United $ftes appealed from that part of the judg
ment awarding priority to that part of her cla covering delinquent city
taxes paid

Taxpayer argued that the mortgage was contract between the parties
as of the date of its execution that it provided for the payment by the
mortgagee of delinquent taxes and other charges ngalnAt the property when
necessary for the protection of the mortgagees security that amounts
advanced by the mortgagee under the mortgage to pay delinquent taxes were
inseparable from the origl debt and that under State law giving the
City paramount lien for its taxes as well as under the agreement tb
mortgagee was entitled to priority for such payments

___ The Court of Appeals rejected theae contentions and applying the
principles that the relative priority of federal tax lien is always
federal question and that the doctrine of relation back mey not be
applied in such cases held that payment of State taxes on mortgaged
property by prior mortgagee after federal tax liens are recorded does ____
not give the mortgagee lien for such local taxes superior to the prior
tax liens of the United States

Staff Fred Yowjin Tax Division
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Authority of Revenue Officers and Agents Tumnmity from Civil

____ Liability for mages While Acting Within Scope of Authority in Seizing

and Se11in Tacayers Property for Taxes Iie Zaisar Riddeil et al
59-2 USIV 9655 S.D Cal. This was an action for mges allegedly

resulting from the seizure and sale by Internal Revenue Agents of

certain automobiles for taxes due from p1Mitiff The action was di
rected against RiIell the District Director of Internal Revenue

and the revenue agents who participated in the distraint actions

Plafntiff-taxpayer alleged that defendants uniavfully seized and converted

certain automobiles to their own use to the dimge of the plaintiff

On motion for su judgment by defenamts taxpayer failed to

appear on the motion the Court granted defendants motion after finding

that defendantÆ were al officers of the Internal Revenue Service and

that their acts of seizing and selling the automobiles of taxpayer were

done within the scope of their authority acting as revenue officers in

the performance of their official duties

The Court without citing any authority stated that government

officers are ininarnie from liability in civil actions for nmrges where

the acts complained of are in the performance of official duties The

Court found that defendants in this action were immune from liability

Judgment dismissing plaintiffs compll-nt was granted

Staff United States Attorney Iauil-in E. Waters
Assistant United States Attorney John Wilson

S.D Cal
Stanley Krysa Tax Division

%_
Partnership Liability of Former Partners Action by Government to

Obtain Judnent Aginst Taxayer for Taxes Dismissed Where Government

Had Entered Into Settlement With Taxpayers Former Partner Taxes In
volved Having Arisen Out of Partnership Business United States

Wfl1ism Ross Neb September 30 1959 Prior to December 15

____ 19118 the defendant and Kornfeind were partners in trucking

business On December 15 19118 defcndnnt transferred his entire

interest in the partnership to Kornfeind and Kornfeind agreed to pay

all the liabilities of the partnership Subsequently tax assessments

for PICA FUT withholding and excise taxes were made against d.e

fendant and Kornfeind as partners and notices of tax liens were filed

on July 20 1953 On April 19511 Kornfeind submitted to the Internal

Revenue Service offers in conromise of his tax liabilities and upon

acceptance made parments on the insti iment basis until the amount of

his compromise was paid On March 28 1958 he was discharged from all

liabilities for the tax assessments and the tax liens based thereon

were released as to his own and the partnership assets without however
the knowledge or consent of defendant Ross The offer in compromise of

Kornfeind and its acceptance provided that acceptance of the offer should
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not be construed as releasing or discharging Ross from the tax

liabilities and the Government expressly reserved all its rights of

collection against Ross This action was filed against Boss on

December 27 l96 to recover the b.1smce of the outstanding tax

____
liabilities eter deducting the payments made by Kornfeind

The Court dismissed the con1tfnt of the United States against

Ross holding that the United States as creditor of the partnership
had knowledge of the dissolution agreement and the subsequent release

of the liens against the partnership constituted material alteration

in the nature or time of payment of the joint and several partnership

obligation and that defendant was discharged from any tax liability

for the partnership obligation The Court held that the government did

sustain its burden of proving the worthlessness of the liens on the

partnership property which was primary source for the payment of the

assessment on the theory that Rose as retiring partner stood in the

position of surety The Court held the law of Til inois to be appli
cable and relied particularly on Section 36 of the Uniform Partner
ship Act of Illinois which provides Where person agrees to assume

the existing obligation of dissolved partnership the partners whose

obligations have been assumed $hkl be discharged from any liability to

any creditor of the partnership who knowing of the agreement consents

to material alteration in the nature or time of payment of such

obligations

It was the position of the government that the tax assessments

____ created joint and several obligations on the part of each of the partners

and that the tax liens attached to the partnership assets and to the

individual assets of each of the partners If then the tax liens

attach to the individual assets of each partner and the liabilityof
each partner is joint and several the government from the time of the

assessment could have proceeded to collect the entire tax from the assets

of either of the partners without looking first to the partnership assets
and once the federal tax liabilities had arisen neither agreements be
tween individuals nor the provisions of state law could destroy such tax

liabilities Decision as to appeal ia now penEng

Staff United States Attorney Will 4-em Spire and

Assistant United States Attorney Thomas Skutt

Neb
Paul 0Inoghue Tax Division
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